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1 \ TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE order wl>.ich Sir Douglas Haig has issued 
to his troops very clearly revllals the gravity of 
the situation on the N otthern front. He says the 
war has now taken a serious turn as the c,pture of 
Merville means an advance of seven miles in the 
North. Looking to the fact that the strip of ter
ritory whic~ divides the Allied front and the c.oast 
in the North is very narrow, this advance in the 
North is much more serious than twice that dis
tance in the South. Moreover, it contains many 
important points and railway junctions. The enemy 
is within a short distance of Bailleul, an important 
railway centre for feeding the Wytschaete front, 
and is more than halfway to Hazebrouck, another 
very important railway centre. He has also form
ed a comparatively broad flank in the direction of 
Bethune and the coal area of North France; so if 
he is checked in his advance northward he can go 
southward. Hi.s main objective seems to be to 
div ide the British and the French forces, and to over
whelm the British force and to destroy it. Fortuna
tely, the later messages clearly show that the res
ponse of British troops has been extremely satis
factory and has' been uniformly marked by in
domitable courage and endurance which is beyond 
ali praise. The news is undoubtedly l/ery en
couraging and gives us just ground for entertaining 
the hope that the Allied armies will rise to the 
height of this tremendous opportunity and will be 
4uite equal to the test to whioh they are subjected. 

• • • 

WE find further source of strength . and en
couragement ill the news ·that the Empire as ,. 
whole has fully realised the situation. In the 
United Kingdom we witness the speotacle of ,. 
complete unanimity'in the ranks ofLabou~ on the 
necessity of a supreme effort at the time of such a 
crisis. They are sending out to the colours men 
who only a few weeks ago voted against" combing 
out." The Man Powe~ Bill has beeu given a 
cordial weloome by all exoept the Irish mem
bers of the House.of Oommons, who it is suggeste~ 
are holding back for fear lest their aocept
ance of conscription for Ireland should swell 
the ranks of the Sinn Feiners. All other parts of 
the Empire including India are only too eager to 
render all possible service. As for the people of 
this country, we hope and trust His Excellency 
the Viceroy will take them fully into his confidenoe. 
The Indians realise their responsibility and are 
eager to give their very best for the preservation 
of the fofty ideals of freedom and equality for 
whiola the war is being waged. 

• • • 
MR. BONAR LAW, in. replying to a debate on 

national expenrliture in the House of Commons on 
January 29, referred to the proposal of a levy on 
capital as a ~ossible expedient ofreducing war debt 
and he added: .. It was not the only expedient. 
There was also the expedient, which came to his 
mind when he was at the Colonial Office, of paying 
part of the national debt by developing, through the 
State, the immense natural resources of many of 
the colonies." This sentiment was received by the 
House with a loud applause. Mr. Snowden in New 
India lays bare the "very dangerous character" of 
this proposal of exploiting the resources of colonies 
and dependenoies for the purpose of paying the 
eKpenditure upon the war. He say's: "A very power
ful syndicate of financiers has been formed for the 
purpose of applying this policy to the development 
of British colonies in Africa. . .. It is a vicious 
and immoral idea to regard the colonies or the 
dependencies as fields of exploitation' for British 
oapital, and the natives of these countries as 
instruments of profit for British capitalists and 
financiers. It is to be hoped, in the interests of the 
honour and credit of the British Empire, that this 
disastrous policy will never meet with popuial" 
support, however strong the temptation' may be 
from a selfish point of view." Mr. Snowden's 
grave warning should make Indians watohful of 
their interests . 
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THE Social R3former has the following 'on .the 
passive resistance movement started in Kaira:-
., If the people are to be adv ised, whenever they 
think' that the officials are in error; to abstain 
from obeying the law, ~I1 hope of improvement of 
an Histing system by constitutional means should 
be abandonild. We are not concerned so much 
with the eft'ect of sucb, a movement on the admini
stration for the time being, as . with its eft'ect on 
the temper of the publio mind. Sir Henry Maine 
bas pointed out that one of the perils of early 
society is just this temptation to throw overboard 
an established .ystem, ·under the stress of some 
temporary hardship. The ancient Greeks gwe 
way to this temptation. 'It was not for the ulti
mate advantage of mankind that they did so,' 
says the great jurist, 'though the immediate benefit 
conferred on their citizens may have been consi
derable. One of the rarest qualities of national 
character is the capacity for applying and work
i, g out the h"', as such, at the cost of constant 
miscarriages of abstract justice, without at the 
same time losing the hope or the wish tb.at law 
may be oonformed to a bigh·ideal.' " 

• • • 
THE self-suffioiency of the Britisher is prover· 

bial. He considers himself a 'susperior person' and 
is always consoious of it. He thinks he must bear 
tbe • white man's burden' at all places and in all 
circumstanoes. It would appear that now the 
British woman is peeping out upon the scene and 
IPreparing to share the 'burden'. Last week the 
Time8 of India adumbrated the idea of a Women's 
Imperial Service which, we must own, fills us with 
grave apprehensions. In addition to. the recently 
formed Women's Indian Medical Service and the 
Indian Educational Service, the Times unfolds a 
long list of careers for English girls as'to .. welfare 
workers, English advisers to various Samaj. and 
social service movements, factory inspectresses, 
health visitors, &c." Instead of opportunities for 
service to the Empire, we are inclined to regard 
these in the light of fat jobs for average English 
girls and as such we should like to waln public 
men in India tn be on their guard in this matter. 
Valuable guidance and advice we want from all 
quarters and we are rea"y to pay for them. But 
we do n:;t wallt an indifferent article and to he 
called upon to pay an extravagant price for it, 
IlS is likely if the above scheme is put into opera
tion. We have had exploitation enough in thll 
past by British men. Now tho British W.lmenseem 
to cherish the desire to have a hand in the game. . . . \ 

THE warning uttered hy Lord Ronaldshay 
that if the proposed constitution of advisory oom- . 
mittees to consider caseS of internment was not 
acc~ptable to public opinion the measure would be 
withdrawn, has naturally created not a little un
easiDess il} Bengal. The Hon'ble Mr. Chanda, 
who has lahoured much in the Imperial Council 
to bring_ about th is reform, feels concerned lest 
intemperate critioism in certain newspapers I 

should lose us the additional sefeguards demand
ed by the public all these years and now promis
ed by Government, and bas addressed a letter to 
the Civil Rights Committee to form their lud~men' 
on the question. Therein be points out that the 
oft'er now made by Government concedes all that 
was asked for in the resolution moved by the 
Hon'hle Mr. Dadabhoy in February last year, and 
neither in the speeches of the non-official members 
nor in the comments of the press was any Curther 
demand made. Some members in fact express,l .. 
disclaimed any intention to ask fo~ 1\ repeal}' II 
the Defence Act; thus the Hon'ble Mr. Jinna'll 
observed: "It is' not thnt the Defence of India 
Act should be repealod. All we want' is thd 
while the guilty should be punished the inno' 
cent one is safeguarded." Mr. Chanda expresses 

. his conviction that if Mr. Dadab07's resolu
tion had been accepted by Government, it would 
have been welcomed with gratitude by tbe public. 
Tbe oft'er of Government no .doulJt fallsllhort of 
the popular demand ina!much as the advisory 
committees 10 wllich they have agreed are to 
be purely official bodies, with no non.official 
element on them. Mr. Cbanda however asks 
whether it will not be expedient to accept what 
has been offered and points out that the right noW' 
claimed by some does not exist even in England. 
It would indeed be a misfortune if a necessary 
reCorm in the administration of the Defence Act, 
secured after much struggle, were to be surren
dered in a huff. 

it • it 

LECTURING to the Indian Liberal Club 011 

April 10. Prof. Limaye defended the Congress
League scheme against certain criticisms which 
have been levelled against it. Among these that 
which has apparently made the greatest impression 
on the public mind is the absence of provision in 
it for responsible government, which has since 
been declared to be the goal of British policy in 
India. Mr. Limaye denied that a removllble execu. 
tive was of the essence of responsible government. 
as was instanced in the Swiss constitution, which 
was recognised on all hands as among the most 
democratic constitutions in the world. Under 
that constituti~n the executive placed their view 
hefore the legislature, but if it was not accepted they 
loyally carried out the d.cision of the legislature, if 
even wben they did not fall in with it. So would it 
be here under the Vongress-League scbeme; and 
so long as the mini.ters were allowed to resign .. 
it could not be contended with any show of reason 
that their conoc:ence would be coerced. Mr. 
Limaye remarked lhat it was a Ruperstition of 
English political philosophy tbat popular govern
Olent did not r~ .. ch full development until minis
ters could be removed from office; and he warned 
against the da"g~rs of fuisting a cabinet system 011 
India under Ihe influence of that superstition be
fore conditions f,,·'our .. ble for its adoption had 
made themselves appar.nt. He also couDselled • 
spirit of sweet Jl;)asonableness in our advocacy 

I. 
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cf the Congress-League scheme; while we ought. Indian emigration to orown oolonies is mia
to stand firm by the governing formulm of that· apprehended in certain quarters. He' no doubt 
Boheme, on other parts of it, not equally essential, oondemned the proposals as being conceived pri-
negotiation should be possible. marilY in the interests of the' oolonies, and gave 

. ..... expression to his oonviotion that India could not 
THE need for enlisting the sympathies of afford to export labour on any large Beale. Satis

Labour for our politioal advancement has brought fied that some of the worst features of .indentured 
oonversion to many minds which before were stub- labour were sought to be' removed or softened in 
bomly opposed to all measures of sooial reform. the scheme, he was not satisfied that the scheme 
.The support given by some conservative Indians recommended by the Committee, or for that matter 
to the movement for removing the taint of un- an1' scheme,oould afford adequate protection to the 
. ~uohableness, enforced by custom, from the de- Indian emigrant.' The point of his paper was that 
tiressed classes, was due mainly to this new factor no system of State-regUlated emigration, muoh 
in our public life. What before was honestly re- less one intended to benefit the oolonies, oould be 
garded by them as a mere side-tracking of the free from serious abuse-a conviction shared to 
energies of the nation, which in their view should the full b1' all Indians who have devoted an1' 
be ooncentrated upon politioal reform, has now thought to the question. India would not allow 
bec:>me, from our alliance with the Labour .Part1', herself to be regarded as a .. ooolie" country, 
a condition precedent to that reform, for Labour, supplying oheap and servile labour to foreign 
we are told, will ask, before the status of India is capitalists for exploitation. Though Mr. Polak 
raised, among other things, that our treatment of thus stoutl1' opposed an artificial system of State
the depressed classes shall undergo a radical aided emigration, depending for its success wholly 
change. Alread1', journals like the .Amrita Bai!ar upon recruitment, with all its attendant evils, he 
Patrika have begun to write: ." Without prejudice made it clear that he was not opposed to genuine.
to the agitation for self-government, we should emigration of a voluntar1' character. 
devote a part of our energies to the task of remov- • .. .. 
iog some of the glaring evils that stand in the way THE report of the Seleot Committee whicb 
of the formation of an united nation in India. (The was appointed to consider the Punjab Village and! 
idea· that an attempt towards social regeneration Small Towns Patrol Bill has been published. Th .. 
41011' oauses a diversion from the true national ebject ef the Bill is te previde for the performance
work definitely receives a quietus here.) The of nightl1' patrol duty in villages and small tOWJls. 
most impertant questien in this connectien is that with a pepulation net exceeding ten theusand, by 
of raising the status of the lower classes of seoiet:y the inhabitants on a system of village watoh anel 
b:y giving them education and b1' seouring to them ward knewn as thikri-pahra, which is. now sought: 
a larger measure of equality and justice, that will to be placed on a legal basis. Where the volun
mske them feel the impulse of a cemmon nationa- tar:y s1'stem fails to produce a sufficiientnwober 
lit l' and will quicken their energies, which they of men te patrol a village and where, in the epi
will devete to their ewn imprevement and that of nien 'ef the Deput1' Commissioner, speoial mea-
eociety at large. " sures are required to preserve the publio peace, the 

.. • • Deputy Commissiener ill empowered, under the 
• A larger measure of equality and justice.' Bill, call out all able-bodied male inhabitants 

This sharply reminds us that we have our ewn fer patrol duty. The number of patrols required 
Curtises, who are eppesed te giving a full measure and the mede of selecting them were to be deter
of freedom and equality ef oppertunit1' to the mined, in the original Bill, b1' the lumbardars, 
lewer olasses, but will onl1' cenoede these in in whose hands it was feared by the non-efficial 
driblets, in the hope that by utilising these gifts members the power conferred by the Bill 
in a proper manner they will in the fulness of would be an engine ef eppression. The Bill thus 
time qualify themselves for a position of perfect eveked a sterm of opposition when it was first in" 
equality with the higher classes. It is to be hoped troduoed en March 14. The Select Committee has 
that, nnder the pressure ef having to seoure the now introduced some material modifications, the 
support of Labour in political reoonstruction, if most impertant being that the functien originall1' 
on no higher greunds, our poliiioians will be per- assigned to tbe lumbardars, as regards fixing the 
suaded te renounce all caste privileges and abolish number ef patrols and the method of seleoting 
restrictiens of caste and social inequalities even as them, will now be performed by. the munici. 
the samurai in Japan parted, on October 12, 18'71, palities and village puncha:yat.. The effeot of this 
of their cheice with all their privileges and ceas- amendment will be, in the words ef the Select Com
ed to regard the ata and kinin from that da1' for- mittee, to entrust the detailed administration of the, 
ward as unclean. If it sheuld come about, this Bill to popular control. Sardar Bahadur Gajjan 
achievement cannot be put lower and will in no Singh, who had opposed the Bill at its introduc
way be less beneficial than the attainment ef heme tion, has now signed the Select Committee's report.. 
rule. .. . .. 

WE find that Mr. Peh"k's criticism en the pre
posals ef tile Inter-departmental Committee 'on 
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THE PREMIER'S CALL. 
THE stirring message whioh the Prime Minister 
has tracsmitted to the Princes and People of India, 
asking them to redouble their efforts to check tbe 
menace of the spread of German militarism in· the 
East, giTes us a grave warning. His Eorcellency the 
Viceroy has cancelled ]lis tour, and he and the 
Secretary of State for India have returned to Simla 
with a view to conferring with oompetent autho
rities on the present situation. The Government 
of India have unfortunately taken no steps so 
far to bring home to the people of this country 
the hard realities of the situlAtion, presumably 
under the misapprehension that such Ii course 

. would give rise to unnecessary alarm and would 
unnerve the people. We do not share this view. 
We hold, ou the contrary, that the leaders of this 
country should be taken into full confidence at 
suoh a· critical juncture, which demands &ustained 
and ooncerted effort if we are to come off with 
:flying oolours. 

The Premier·s message aud the Viceroy's re-
ply, if read between the lines, point inevitably to 

. the conclusion that there i8 every possibility of 
the wave of militarism engulfing the East, and 
also reaohing the frontiers of this country. To anT 
one who closely follows the operations·of this world
wide oonflict, ·this seems to be a possibility, if not 
a probability. The Time8 0/ India made a passing 
reference to this aspect of the question a few days 
ago. After giving a lucid pioture of the world
situation as it stands to-day it came to the oon
elusion that it was quite possible for the enemy 
to harass us by "fishing in the troubled waters of 
of the North· West." Observes our oontemporary~ 
.. The collapse of Russia has openetl fresh 
and totally )Inforeseen contingencies. It is not 
~ithout tpe bounds of possibility that the Turb 
may secure command of th" railway from Batum 
to Baku, and with it the control of the Caspian. 
They. may even cross that inland sea and win 
eontrol of the .trans.Caspian railway. Siberia is 
in a state of anarchy with hundreds of thousands 

. of Aus.trian and German prisoners roaming about 
without let or hindrance. The situation in Siberia 
has been exaggerated; nevertheless anything may 
happen in a country with no Government. There 
is no Government ill Persia beyond the range of 
the South Persia Rifles. In these circumstances, 
then, the Turks and their German masters may try 
and'stir up trouble in Persia from the North. 
They may possibly threaten Meshed from Astabad 
on the trans-Caspian railway. The prisoners in 
Siberia, reorganised by German offioers may use the 
Tashkent-Ozenbur&,- railway to harass our good 
friend, the Ameer of Afganistan in the direction of 
Xushk and Termes: .. . 

In the face af this oontingency we can assure 
His Excellency that the peoples of this oountry are 
&t this hour quite ready and prepared to sink all 
their differenc~s and to stand united as one man 
in their firm determination ·to destroy the German 
IISril. We need not assure the British Gover"ment 

-that the intense loyalty of Indians to the British 
throne springs from the depths of their heart and 
is unshakable. It is, besides, a reasoned senti
ment, based OB B olear peroeption of the self-evl. 
dent faot that the fortunes· of.Iudia are, indissolublT 
bound up with those of the United Kingdom.. 
So far we have done muoh for the defenoe of 
the Empire; we have rendered whatever assistance 
we could in the the shape of money and materials. 
Our services have been handsomely aoknowledg
ed both here and in England. But we are prepared_ 
to do more. We oonsider it is the bounden duty 4· • 
patriotio Indians to subsoribe to the War Loan lil 
berally and to try their best to enoourage others to 
follow suit, and thus tp utilise whatever money we 
can still spare for guaranteeing the safety of the 
British Empire. 

As regards the other form of help, whioh at the 
present juncture is most needed, the help in the 
form of men, we are oonstrained to observe, our 
contribution in this respeot would have been muoh 
greater than it is· but for the policy of distrust 
which the British Government bave been fol
lowing in this country for so many years. Even 
so early as the early eighties when the danger 
from Russia was imminent the people of India 
asked that the military oareers should be throwll 
open to them. They appealed to the Government 
but to no purpose. Even in the beginning of the 
present war they put forward a similar pro
posal, but the official response has been very 
disappointing. We have no desire to rake up 
old controversies at a time when the mind of 
the English nation and of the rulers of this 
country is concentrated on devising meana 
to tide over the present diffioulties. We have 
referred to this painful inoident only to suggest 
that in fubure the yeil of suspicion ought to be 
removed and a sincere and earnest effort made 
to secure the oo-operation of the people. 
Indians must be made to feel that the oause 
for whioh they· are fighting is· their oause 
and that theT are not subjected to invidious 
distinctions whioh are galling to their senae of 
self·respect. The British Government should 
lose no time in establishing military colleges 
and training some educated men as effioers in 
the Army. 

Is it fair, we ask, that the question of throwing 
open the oommissioned ranks to Indians should 
still be -runder 'consideration? The other way to 
ensure a ready response is to enoourage the In
dian branch of the Defence Foroe by re'1loving un
necessarily harsh restriotions as regards age limit 
and by giving them full military training. We are 
inclined to believe, tbe higher classes of India, 
who have so far been left practically untouched, 
will give an enthusiastic response, if the British 
Govemmentgive a satisfactory indication of a 
radical change in their military policy in this 
country. A suggestion has been made in Bengal 
that conscription in a limited form should b. 
applied to India. That idea however will gene·rally 
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be regarded as ilI·judged in the present circum-, 
stances. The new-born interest in military 
matters does not, in our opinion, justify such a 
radical departure from the existing practice. More
over even without introducing the element of com-

-pulsion we are quite sure the man power of India 
can be fairly -tapped by the introduction of the 
element Of trust and sympathy. 

There is one other important aspect of the 
question on which we must touch before we close. 

,'';'''tere is a good deal of practical -wisdom in the 
'words of the Prime Minister who, -While referring 
to conscription in the case of Ireland, observed: 
.. It was right that they should feel that they 
were not fighting to establish the prinoiple' 

__ abroad which had not been applied to them. ", 
We sincerely hope that the British Government in 
this country will not fail to realise that human be
ings all the world over are actuated by identical 
motives. The response of the peoples of this conn
try to the call of the Premier will therefore greatly 
depend upon the attitude which the people in Eng
land and the British officials in this country adopt 
towards the legitimate political aspirations which 
at present sway the hearts of the thinking section 
of the Indian community. 

PROFESSOR KARVE. J 
THE life of Dhondo Keshav Karve will teach 
young India by what sort of persons and in what 
conditions the real uplift of the people is being 
wrought, Away' from the familiar haunts of 
popularity and the flashes of the lime light. in 
inaccessible comers and amid poverty and -hard
ships, thetme nation-builders are-at work,
dreaming great dreams, but content with humble 
beginnings, thinking out the hard problem of 
making slIiall means compass large ends, and 
keeping the fire of unselfish zeal aglow in the 
midst of persecution, sneer,_ and every form Qf 
chilling discouragement. Prof. Karve's career 
will dispel the illusion _ that a gift of' personality 
and charming -addresB is sufficient or even 
necessary to sec~'f'e admission into the port,al 

. of Fame: The story of his success will like
wise teach the eternal truth that poverty 
does not always degrade the soul or hard living 
steel the heart to fine sensibility and humane 
ideals, Abiding benefi t to society feU t~ -the lot 
of the poor Brahman student of Murud whom no 
flashy intellectual gifts. no striking personal at
tractions, no high family connection distinguished 
iii. early life from the thousands of hungry lads 
who throng our schools and colleges. That out 
of his scanty means he helped the education of 
poor dependents, that he thought, amid the cares 
of his life in Bombay and Poona, of the improve
ment of the village of his nativity, that, rather 
than shock his orthodox mother; he would have 
preferred to sa"riflcs his own personal happiness,
are pleasing features which may be mat-ched in 
the lives 'of many persons of his kind in Bom-

bay, Bengal or Madras. The characteristic~ that 
marked him out frolIi the ruck were- the clearness 
with which he saw his mission, the persistence 
with which he made his plans and stuck to them 
in spite of adversity, and the quietness and modes
ty with which he let his individuality-disappear in 
his work and devoted such success and public re
cognition as came to the enlargement and improve
lDent of that work. Woman everywhere in India is 
adorable: she must be peculiarly so in Maharashtra 
to inspire and draw to the service of her sex a suc
«ession of chivalrous and high-hearted work ers 
among whom Karve and my colleague Mr_ Deva
dhar are most distinguished. Many superficial 
differences seem to divide them and Mr. Devadhar 
is at present the victim of much misunderstanding 
and undeserved criticism in certain political circles 
in Bombay. But their souls are of genuine kin. 
equally sensitive to the age-long wrongs of woman 
in India, and equally seeking their happiness in 
the betterment of her lot and the furtherance of 
her cause. Equally blest are they in this. that the 
women witb whom they are associated give them 
their fullest trust and confidence, and the voice of 
scandal, to whioh nothing is sacred, -has let tbem 
altogether alone. Tbis immunity of Messrs. Kar. 
ve and Devadhar has been to me s never-ending 
wonder and a fountain of hope. The air of Madras. 
which-! know pretty well, would have engendered 
a hundred fables and overwhelmed them -and their 
institutions in a few months. 

It is a noble saying that those live who labour 
for great ideals, the rest merely vegetate. The 
faith must be immense which sustained Mr. Karva 
in the early years of his Ashram. I have heard 
him say in a matter-of-fact tone that for several 
years he walked daily from Hingne -Budruk to 
Bhamburda and from Bhamburda to Hingne Bud
mk, from work in ,the WidoWB' Home to work in 
the Fergusson College and back again, from' a 
scene of self sacrifice which was complete toa 

-scene of self-sacrifice whicb was all but complete. 
Few passages of autobiography show more' gran
deur of spirit or simplicity of self-revelation than 
tbiB from one of Mr. Karve's lectures: 

I could Dot leave the girls unprotected in this. 
lonely spot and therefore would go there evelT evening 
and come back the next morning to Poona to do my 
College work. These were trying days indeed for all of U8. 

"The but we built was Dot quite rain-proof and we had 
sometimes actually to cover ourselves with mats to keep. 
our beds dry inside. During th, r"ins the path was full 
of mud. But mud or no mud. day after day and month 
after month I weont to tbe place for nearly two years with 
very few interruptions. I went tbere root onl1 to give the 
residents" there a sense of protection, but I had also to 
teach there the mOre advanaed students. It was a laboUr 
01 love and I never feh the fatigue of it. The real hardship· 
that I sometimes felt was when my wife or child was sick 
at home and I bad to leJl.ve them to take care ,of ,them
selves and go away to my fldort/·d chi1d which has always 
been dearer to me than myself and my I ith and kin ... 
Whenever a 'conflict of duty presented itself to me there 
has-always been a decision in ·favour of the i'nstituti'on" 
whiC'"hever it was. It bas oCten pa:ned me to the 'utmost 
to see my wife and children unduly suffer Cormy neglect of 
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them. But I could not help it. There were 00.""lon8 
when with tears in my eyes I would wend my stepa t()oo 
wards the Widow." Home. 
From this height of self-sacrifice a quaint 

touoh of romanoe has led him to a greater height. 
Principal Paranjpye, grateful student and oousin 
and loving biographer, has recorded how he was 
dissuaded with diffioulty from giving away his 
pension of thirty rupees a month to a fund in con
neotion with the Deocan Education Society, to 
which he had already been contributing ten rupees 
out of his monthly salary, as a sort of pen .. nce 
for his ha.ving, during ma.ny years, given the first, 
place in his heart to the Widows' Home, though be 
drew his maintenance from the ooffers of that 

,
Sooiety. But no one oould dissuade him from 
starting in 1913 a Sooiety based on a severer type 
ofsell-saorifioe,oalled the Ni8hkama-Karma-M"tha. 
It is worth while transoribing its vows, both be-
oaUSe they show the austerity of Karve's personal 
ideals and because they carry further the standard' 
set up by Mr. Gokhale in the v.>ws of the Servants 
-of India Society. I .~ 

(a) F.om this da,. fo ...... rd I sholl devole my IIf. to the 
wo.k oUh. Matha. 

(b) I shall use my- c.~abiliUes to their fulle.t .xtenl, 
and while engaged in the work connected with the 
institution, I shaU never wish for private gains. 

(0) I shall ungrudgingiy submit to the decisions consis-
tent with the rules of the in&titutlon. . 

(d) I shall cheerfllily remalu satisfied with the arrange
menta made by the majority of votes regarding mY' 
maintenance and of those dependent on me. 

(_) I shall keep my priVate life pure. 
(f) My living and dr ... will b. plain elid limple. 
(g) I shall be generous in u.. ma.te. of the religious 

belief of others and I shall do nothing to shock their 
suaoeptibilities. 

(h) I .hall hate no one. 

THE CRIMINA.L PROCEDURE CODE 
A.MENDMENT BILL. 

II. 
UNDER the existing law the power of tendering 
pardon to accomplioes oan be exercised by a Dis
trict Magistrate, a Presidency Magistrate, any 
magistrate of the first olass inquiring into the 

'offence or, with the sanotionof the District Magis
trate, any magistrate. Under the amending Bill 
it is not ever,. magistrate of the first olass w~ 
can exercise the power. It is proposed to be r~s\' 

tricted to sub-divisional magistrates, and the Dis-
trict Magistrate cim sanotion the exercise of the 
power only by any magistrate of the first class. 
Three other important changes have been introduo
ed in the law relating to approvers. The first 
ohange relates to the class of 08se8 in whioh pardon 
oan be tendered. Instead of being confined to 
offences exclusively triable by the Court of Session 
or the High Court, the po ",er oan be exeroised in 
other caBes also which are punishable with impri
sonment for a term whioh may extend to 7 years. 
The next and, in one sense, a oonsequential 
amendment is that even in oases which are not 
exclusively triable by the Court of Session or by 
the High Court, if a pardon has been tendered, the 
magistrate inquiring into the offenoe is bound to 
eommit the accused for trial to the Court of 
Session or Hig):l Conrt, if he is satisfied that there 
is a prima facie oase. The last amendment is that 
where there is reason to believe that the approver 
has forfeited his pardon by not complying with the 
oonditions and he is to be tried for the offenoe in 
respect ()f which the pardon was tenderec', he shall 
not be tried jointly with any of the other acoused, • 
and in suoh separate trial he is entitled to plead 
that he has complied with the oonditions of the 
pardon and the onus is thrown upon the prosecu
tion of proving the breach of oonditions. It need 
hardlY be pointed:out that the ohanges proposed 
are calculated to ensure greater discrimination in 
the granting of pardon and the chances of a fair 
trial of the approver where he is alleged to have 
forfeited the pardon. . . 

In cases tried by a Presidency Magistrate, 
section 362 of the existing code prescribes a reoord 
of the evidence in 'cases in which he actually 
imposes an appealable sentence. The language of 
this provision involves the absurdity of requiring 
the magistrate to anticipate the conviction and 
sentence at the time of recording the evidence. 
This is obviated by the amendment that the evi
dence shall be recorded ~n all clOses in which an 
appeal lies. . 

I was in POClna when this Matha was started 
and remember how it oaused a commotion among' 
those who had been Mr. Karve's co-workers threat
~nlng dismemberment of a 'great institution that 
had become the pride of Maharashtra and a -place 
of pilgrimage for public workers all over India .. 
Mr. Gokhale. to whom all parties referred the 
matters in dispute, arbitrated, and it was then he 
told me of the great personal esteem' in whioh he 
held his old olass-fellow and oolleague, and added 
that he never would abandon hope of his oountry 
'so long as it could discern the character and re
ward the work of men like Karve. To those' who 
oan see the soul within the ascetic's garb, the 
appeal of. his personality is irresistible. When he 
honoured me by being my guest in his visit to 
Madras for propaganda work on behalf of his Wo
men's University Soheme, I was at first sceptioal . 
but his faith in th~ movement and his simple and 
artless zeal oonquered me, and though my judg
ment would have held out, my reverence. capitulated. 
So it was with othElrs in this city. Starting as 
critics, they could not but open heart and purse 
to the'simple-looking man who could say .. Whil~: 
there is life in this body of mine this mO¥e~ent 
shall not perish." 

V. S. SRINIVASAN. 

The committee have introduced an amendment 
in the section relating to habeas corpus, which 
has the',effect of excluding the applicability of th~ 
section to persons detained under the Indian Extra
dition Aot, 190J: The change is said to have beeu 
'neoessitated by the deoision of the Calcutta High 
, Court that it is open to the High Court to examine 
the legal validity of warrants issued under this Act. 
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-though not the sufficiency of the evidence upon 
'which the Magistrate may have aoted. It is observ
-ed by the committee that the framers of the 
Extradition Act clearly intended to exclude such 

-orders from the purview of the habeas corpus pro
visions. Whatever might have been the intention 

· of the framers of the Extradition Act, there is noth
ing in the vie ... taken by the Calcutta High Court 
which requires a change of policy or is likely to 
.cause any prejudice to public interests. On the 

,', other hand. public policy may well justify the 
f~xtension of the power of issuing a writ .. of habeas 

· corpus to District Courts also, or at any rate 
maintenance of the provisions of the present law. 
Under the English law, a person committed for 
.extradition can have the validity of his commit
ment tested on a writ of habeas. corpus. 

The law with regard to bail is left suhstan
tial1y unaltered, the only ohange proposed being 
that the Court may, in any oase, for reasons to he 
recorded, d'irect that any person under the age of 
16 or any woman, or sick, or infi rm person acoused 
of a non-bailable offenoe be released on bail. The 
scheme of the Criminal Procedure Code with re
gard to bail is to divide offences according to 
their gravity into those that are bailable and those 
~at are non-bailable and to provide for a 
release on hail in the case of non-hailable 
offences under- certain conditions. The princi
ples governing the granting of bail in non
bailable offences are laid down in section 497. 
If there ~re reasonable grounds for believing that 
the accused has been'guiltY' of the offence of which 
he is accused, he cannot be" released on bail; but 
if it appears that there are no reas~nable grounds 

To guard against abuse of the provisions which for believing that the accused has 'committed thll 
· lImpower a person to apply for the transfer of a offence though there are sufficient grounds for 
· criminal. f ase, t'le committee pmvide that, when further inquiry to his guilt, the acoused.· must be 
-an application for transfer is rejected or dismissed, released on bail. These provisions are, no doubt, 
-the High Court may order that any costs incurred more or less in conformity with the provisions of 
'by any person opposing the application shall be the English law, where the disoretion as to bail 
'paid by the applicant. The principle of award- ie exercised with reference to the nature of the 
'ing costs ie not USUdUy applied in criminal cases offenoe, the strength of the evidenoe, the oharacter 
-though it cannot be said to be unknown, but if it or behaviour of the aocused and the seriousness 
"is considered necessary to .punisbimproper app- of the punisbment which· may. be awarded if the 
1.ications for transfer, fairness'requires that accused is found guilty.-The ~eal test to be appli
·-opposition to a transfer should be similarly dealt ed, however; is whether there is any daDger of 
with. There have been' several cases in which escape and whether the person will not be forth
--applications for transfer have heen opposed by· coming to take his trial. In the application of the 
·the Crown on vexatious or' insufficient grounds test regard is usually had to two main objective 
'If any amendment is to be made, it should enable conditions, the seriousness of the offence and the 
'the Court to award costs in favour of a successful evidence. The code having declared certain 
'applicant, as well as against an unsuccessful ap- offences to be non-bailable, section 497 of the code 
-plicant. The present law with regard to the pay- refers only to one test, whether or not there are 
ment of compensation out of fines is obviously reasonable grounds for believing that the accused 
-defective. Under the bill provision is made for has committed the offence. This, however, is not 
-the payment of compensation to any bona fide pur- a very satisfactory state of things. In cases triable 
-chaser of stolen property. As the law now stands by courts of session the defence is often reserved, 
'COmpensation to such purchaser can be paid only and the opinion of the committing magistrate is 
out of any money which has been taken from the often based only on the evidence adduced by the 
-person of the accused on his arrest. but not from prosecution. It has been' held that sufficient 
'-any fine which may be ordered to be paid. Clause ground for committal does not mean the same 
136 of the Bill is analogous to section 151 of the thing as sufficient ground for conviction, and that' 
'Code of Criminal Procedure and saves the inherent a committing magistrate is not bound to satisfy 
'Power of the High Court to make such orders as himself fully as to the guilt of the accused before 
lllay be n.ecess"ry to give effect to any order under 'maki~g a commitment. The strict application of 
-1he code or to prevent any abuse of process. The tb.e principles laid down in section 497 would 
amendment of section 562 with regard to the result in the refusal of bail in all cases committed 
'Ttllease of convicted persons on prooation permits to the sessions. Where the trial ends in acquittal, 
a more liberal exercise of discretion by the Court the previous refusal of bail will have been the 
in favour of the accused. Whereas the present" cause of unmerited hardship and suffering, for 
law requires regard to be paid to the youth, cha- which there can really be no compensation • 
.. acter and antecedents of the offender, to the tri- The disoretion of the courts also is in actual prac
vial nature of the offence and to any .extenuating tice often exercised on arbitrary grounds. There 
circumstance, the amending clause allows-the was once a Chief Justice at Madras, w.ho was 

'Court to consider the age; character ar antecedents very much disinclined to grant bail to accusEjd 
of the offender and the circumstances under :which persons if they were rich. on the police view that 
'the offence was committer: and permits an order of the accused, if enlarged on bail, may tamper with 
this kind to be made or cs ncelled by an Appellate the prosecution evidence. The more humane rule 
-or a Revisional Court. \ I to adopt wi£i1 regard to bail is to allow bail, unless 
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there is reason to believe that the accused will 
abscond and will not be forthcoming at the trial. 
Instead of determining this question solely with 
reference to the test of the existence of a primr1 
facie case or not against the accused. the Court 
might be directed to have regard to all the circum
stances of the case. In America the constitutions 
'of most states enact the safeguard that except in 
capital offences bail should be granted as a matter 
of right and even in capital cases there is very 
often a provision that except when the proof is 
evident or the presumption of guilt is great, bail 
'should be granted. It is worth considering whe· 
ther a similar rule of policy may not be adopted 
in this couDtry~ Exception may have to be made 
in cases where there is reason to fear that the en
largement of the accused on bail might be attend
ed with danger to, the community. It is also 
~orthy of consideration whether the list of bail
able offences might Bot be expa~ded by the addi
tion of certain offences. For instance, offences 
under sections 124 (al and 153 (a) (unless there is 

'reason to apprehend a repetition of the acts com· 
plained,of ), 379 to 381, 406 to 409 and 411 to 4~4 of 
the Penal Code might well be added to the list of 
bailable offences. 

P. S. SIVASWAMY AlYER. 

MRS. BESANT'S SCHEME OF NATIONAL 
EDUCATION. 

pie responsible for it were not natives of the coun:'· 
try. . 

The problem of national education to-day. 
therefore, brings these oonsiderations into pro
minence, as it ougbt to do. A right system of edu
cation aims at -the development not only of the 
personal character of each individual, but of the' 
national character of the people as a whole. The 
knowledge we impart must in the first instance be 
not only easily assimilable, but it must also be' 
suitable and meet the actual needs of the people': , 
Whatever :nerits the present system may have, it 
is unfortunately true that it has not been national 
in the true sense of the word and has failed to pro
duce the fruits one might have expeoted of it. Tbe 
medium of instruction is foreign, matiy instructors 
in the universities 'are foreigners and the educa~ 
tional machinery and methods are &Imost entirely 
imported from the West. Too much emphasis can
not be laid on' the questions of the medi:1m of ins
truction and the personnel of the .tsac~'ers. The 
language is not to be considered as a mere medium 
of thought; the forms of expression embody not 
only ideals, which may admit of universal appli
cation, but also racial peculiarities and habits and 
are highly coloured by lo,cal environments. It re
presents in a way the genius' and culture of the 
people. The defect of the present system lies not 
only in the maintenance of a foreign medium of 
instruction, but also in throwing the Indian verna
culars and the Indian classics into the background. 
A national system should give as much importance-, 

THE problem of education is a difficult and com- to the study of Sanskrit, Pali, Arabic, and .Persian 
pIex one, especially in India, where peculiar cir- as the westem universities to Greek and Latin. 
cumstances have interfered with its natural deve- Irideed they give an insight into the life and eul. 
lopment, different and conflicting ideals have been ture of the East as the latter into that of the 
.set up, and its character largely determined by a West. 
people who, though highly enlightened, broad- My experienoe as a teaoher has made me rea
minded and sympathetic, yet happen to be foreign lise the difficulties of the Indian students. An 
and are not able, therefore, to enter fully into the artificial system of examinations on the one hand 
spirit of India and its traditions. About a century and the foreign medilim of thought and expression 
ago, when the English accepted the responsibility on the other and consequently' cram,' have made 
of educating the lndia:n youth~never mind from education a burden, and assimilation and a natural 
~ha~ever motives-there was hardly any national growth of the mind are, too often. almost an impos
hfe 1D the modern sense of the word, and the indi- sihility. Western teachers, however sympathetio 
genous system of education, if it can. be called a I they IDay be, cannot be expected to see the points 
Bystem at all. was chiefly in the hands of a highly I of view and know the habits of thought of their 
privileged and· exclusive class, who only glorified students as Indian teaohers may. The .intimate 

'the past in tbe cloisters of traditional learning touch is lacking. There are no doubt instances in 
forbidden e~cept to a select class or classes. The' European history in which foreign teachers have 
new educatIOn, . on the other hand, introduced hy' achieved wonders in education. The European 
the English stood for liberal thought and universal- renaissance is a case in point. In India also the 
ity and s.t loose spiritual and social forces of the influence of English education and foreign teachers 
most revolutionary character in the Indian social. has not been different. The new national awaken
antI religi?us fabric. It was in a sense foreign. ing' and the revival of thought and activity are 
But .no SCience, Brt or truth can be condemned as largely due to western education. Yet the ulti
foreign,; they are the common heritage of man mate goal, it may be maintained, is the education 
and are universal .. , No doubt there is such a thing of a people by itself. It is extremely doubtful if' 
as 19cal colour; and the environment and the India can be independent of foreign teachers to
traditions of a people are important factors of life day. Perbaps she is 1I0,t competent, as yet, to un
which it is impo.sible to· disregard. If these fac- dertake the entire respcnsillility of educating her
tors were forgotten.or ignored jn th~ State Engl:sh self. But what is here 'suggested is the gradual 
system we cannot wholly be surprised, as the pea- change of the per80nn~1 of the teachers with a view-

• 
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..eo the ideal of national education. The point is 
· ·filat the state system of education should be na-
· tionalised and this can be done. 

I do not know if Mrs. Besant ~nd others are 
· eeriously thinking of setting up a· system of na

tional education, independent of State control and 
, .eparate from the existing educational organisa
tion. I do not think this is feasible on' any large 

,·!loale. Education, especially primary 'education, 
Is a function bf the State; and in a country like 

· India H needs all the resources of a well·organis-
· ild Government. Two separate and independent 
,systems of education: existing side by side, will 
·only complicate matters and will not effectively 

-%8move the defects of the present system. I do 
-not doubt the ability and resources of my country- . 
, men; but I do consider it a bad economy of ener
,gy fo run a separate system of education, when 
the present one can be gradually modified ~to suit 

· the circumstances.' What is really wanted is an 
· enlightened and powerful public opinion which 
·-may guid. and control the educational policy of 
-the Government; and the efforts of the Govern-
• ment to secure a better system of education by 
the appointment of the Sadler Commission ought 

-not to forgotten. 
It is very pleasing to find that in the scheme 

· for national education in India prominence has 
i been given to religious education. No thoughtful 
· educationalist will fail to see its significance and 
· value; but religious education in schools and 
-<lolleges involves considerable difficuties. Apart 
from the difficulty of having compulsory classes, 

-one has .to face the fact that there are so many 
religions in India. and that the principal ones have 

• 'so' many forms and expressions. Take for instance 
-the case of Hinduism. I find it sometimes eXtreme- . 
,ly baffling to define it. If we follow the logical 
· process of eliminating the differences to get at the 
, essential features, we come to a mere negation 
· ~thout positive content. Look at the difference 
, between a vedantist and an ordinary idol worship-
per. Mrs. Besant tells UII of the fundamental unity 

· of all religions, but this unity reduces itself to, at 
: best, a vague and indefinite generalization difficult 
: for the ordinary work-a-day worl d to understand. 
· How far this unity will appeal to juvenile minds it 
, is not easy to see. There is of course the other al
ternative, to teach evwy child his own religion. But 
is it practicable in schools to which students from 
different religious communities come? I do not 
know if the ideal of sectarian schools will appeal 
to the public or whether it will be good for the 
national life ofIndia. I mention these difficulties 
not because I do not feel the need for religious 

'-ildueation, but simply to show that by having a 
system of national education, separate from the 

'State system (in which the policy of religious 
neutrality makes religious education difficult), we 

-do not solve the difficulty. 
Mrs. Besant'. generaillcheme is an admirable 

<Qilabus, but it strikes one as too rigid. Only 
4xPWtll in pedagogic. caD givil an authoritative 

opinion on the subject. When we have made up ~Q~ 
minds on the fundamental principles, the detaill 
may be gradually worked out by educational expert. 
in relation to the peculiar circumstances of the 
place where they are to be applied. The success of 
even the best scheme, however, depends on the 
character and ability of the men who carry it out. 
Mrs. Besant's scheme will call for the very best of 
men. .1 only hope they will be found. 'l'hat reall1 
is the crux of the situation. 

Mrs. Besant has done well in calling attentioa 
to vocational training side by side with ~ literar;- . 
training in the scbool stage of education. This ia 
the crying need of the country to prevent the waste 
of energy, time and money that is gOing on all 
around us. It is also gratifying to find that 
English is given a prominent place in her scheme of 
education. We-a certain proportion of the popu
lation-must be able to read and write English 
as well as the English themselves. 

The question of girls' education is of more 
than ordinary importance, and the work to be done 
in this direction is stupendous. This wi" also na
turally involve questions of social reconstruction. 

The phrase" Polities-side" in Mill. Besant'i 
scheme, though it may sound misleading to soma, 
is indeed signifioant. It implies the enoomage
ment and development of out .. other-regardiilg " 
instincts which, when fostered and trained', are ~he 
foundations of our moral as well as national life, 
Too much stress cannot be laid on it. 

I believe that the chief aim of the Board of 
National Education should be the education of 
public opinion. An educated publio opinion will 
not only be able te guide the Government in 
reforming its present system, but also' to improve 
the home conditions, on which Mrs. Besant lay. 
so much stress, and rightly. 

S. K. RUDRA. 

REVIEWS, 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN BENGAL. 
TuB ANlIUAL RSPOB,. 011 TDB WOBllIG 01" TBB. MUlIIOIPAL .. 

TIIIB III BBNGAL VOB TSS YlIAB 1916-17~ 

AIITBB the publication of tho Government of bdi.'. Reoolu
tion on Local Self-Government in the year 1915 whi.h laY' 
down in definite language the principleo whicl> ohould guide 
'the developmen"t of local institutions, the BeD'gal GoverDmen_ 
took 80me eteps to increase the financial reaponllibilitiel of 
municipal .ommi.oionero, to extend the elective oy.~m and 
to relax official control. It 10 very gratifying to find that the 
firotre.u1toofthioliberalpolicy have been d •• la.ed to be quite 
8atisfactory t eveD by the Government of . Bengal, whose opi ... 
nion i8 evidently based ..... on the favourable reports of the Dhi .. 
8ional Commissioners. Thia beara Itriking tca1iilllODY to the fade 
that the pecpl. of Bengal are not devoid of the oen ... of eivi 0 

r.oponoibility, a8 io aUeged by.ome cri.ti ••. The apathy wbich 
i. generaUy .vident io due to lack of real power. 

The number of municipalitiel is 113. There watt a. iD.~ 
crease of ODe in coneequeBce of the partition of So~t" Bar .. 
rackepore into two sepa.rate municipu,l di.i.ionl. The open .. 
ing balance. amounted to Re. 16,55,012 oDei the total inoome 
aggregated Ro. 66,92,'88, •• again.' BI. M,DG,316 during tba 
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. prenou, year. The iucresae in income was d~e principally 
to an increase of nearly! bC8 in receipt. from municipal taxa· 
lion. Thetotal expenditure came up to Re. 57,25,203 aud the 
mosing b&lanC6 wu thus r.duced to RI. 15,83,492. The closing 
ltalancee of municipalities are either unaccountably large 
Ql'di.proportioDately amall. Some municipalities have balancea 
.... ountiug to one quart.r of the total .xpenditur., which 
.\l8t be regarded 8S excessive. The municipalitie8 of Dacca. 
Bowrah and Darjeeling had actual balanc.. of ov.r a lakh. 
Ilix muninicipalitie. cloled the yoar with. a balanc. of 
leI. t.han 5 per oent. on current expenditure, while Burd .. 
wan had the balance of only R.. 2000 altbougb the annual ex
penditur. of the municipality i. Re. 1,69,000. It i. ne .... ary 
tlaat 80000 .tep •• hould be tak.n to fix a minimum balance a. 
recommended by the Decentralisation CommisSion. 

The outstanding featUre in the municipal expenditure dur .. 
Ing tbe year under review was a deerea.e of nearly 2 lakh. 
In the amount .pent und.r the bead .. Public Health and Con
• enience." It is due to a necessary reduction in expenditure on 
llew water-works. Important water-works and drainage 
..,hem •• had to beheld up owing to lack of fund.. Th. 
Bengal Government make a complaint about tho in.fficient 
management of Municipal water-works and also about the fact 
tilat only a few municipalitie. have.o f .. r fulfill.d the .tatu. 
tory obligation of employing.. .anitary .talL It i. hoped 
otep. wi\1 be taken to remedy this def.ct. 

The regi.tration of vital statistics i. one of the m08t im· 
'partant functioDs of the municiprlities. Government have. 
tilerefore, rightly directed the examination of the pr.s.nt .y •• 
tem. with. view to its improvement. to euure an accurate 
record. 

The educational upenditure incr •••• d by R.. 26,819 
during the year und.r revi.w of which R.. 22000 was ap.nt 
upon the .pread' of primary education. Looking to 'the fact 
that the Governm.nt Gr .. nt did not .xc.ed th .. t of the prevh 
OB. year by more than R •• 11,000 it may be .afely deduc.d 
that a .inc.re attempt i. being made to .pread .Iem.ntary 
bowledge among the people. Th. total expenditure cn pri
mary schools, Rs. 1,10,&61 i. I ••• than half the whol. amount 
spent on education by the municip .. lities. Obviou.ly thi. is 
'1u1te hiconBistent with the policy laid down by the Govern
.. ent of India while reviewing the report of the Decentrali
ntioa Commission that the municipalities and local boards 
eaghtlirst to .ati.fythe ne.ds of the people a. regard. primary 
education before taking to .econd .. ry education. About 25 
municipalities failed to reach even the moderate standard of 
'pending 3·2 p. c. of their incom. on primary education,-the 
proportion which was estimated some years ago as the cost 
ef providing for the elementary education of half the boy. of 

'school·going ag •. -42 municipaliti •• 'on the other hand .pent 
.. much a. 5 p. c. Th. Burdwan Municipality .pent only 
i p. c. on primary education (R •• 591) a ... gain.t R •. 22,090 on 

,oocondary education. The Government of Bengal have begun 
to take preca.tioDe against the commission of similar mistakes 
in tke future byth. municipalitie., and they bav. di.aUowed 
the proviBian made by the Bara~agore Municipality to esta-
1I1i.h a fre.h high school. 

K.M.T. 

LETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES. 

BOMBAY. 
THB SITUATION IN KAlB.&.. 

THE l'o-rent campaign in Kaira on one hand and the 
policy of repri.al. adopted by Gove"'Dm.nt on th. other are 
going on apace. More than 2000 cultivators have taken the 
plecfge for the non~payment of the assessment on the advice 
of Mr. Gandhi and hi. followero, who are going .. bout from 
'Yillage to village preaching· passi'"e resistance. Government 
DD their side hive strengthened tho staff of revenue collectors 

by the appointment of additional men and have already begnllO 
10- u.e the coercive powere given to thom by th. lOll&
revenue code for the collection of the revenue from de
faulters. 

The publio mind 'of the Pro.idency .e.ma to be in • 
b •• itant mood. Mo.t people .ympathia. with the d.mand of 
tbe cultiv&iora for an open Inqniry into tho .Itnation, anel 
there i •• 180 a gen.ral 'di •• pproval of tb. policy adopled b1' 
the Gov.rnment officials of taking th.ir,.talld on the authorit,. 
given to them by law to ba the final arbite" ill revenue, 
matters. People al.o feel that tho Governm.nt of Lorcl
Willingdoll have practically .. handoned tbeir appellate funo
tion by accepting without re.erve the judgment of the Coli .... 
tor and the Commi •• ioner in this Illatt.r. Thi. bas .harply 
brought home to people the cs.ential defecti .. en... of thO' 
land revenue system inasmuch 8S it does not provide all. 

effective appeal from the decisions of the revenue official ... 
in the matter of the collectian of the as.es.ment, and this ha • 
str.ngthened their re.olve to urge upon Ihe .ttention 0'· 
Government the nece-ssity of having tbe system reformed SQ

as to remove the cause of discontent always likely to arise ilL
these matters. 

Although the generality people .ympatbi.e with the cultl. 
vators of Kaira, they do not .eem to hav. made up their minot 
•• to the n ..... ily of .tarting a no rent oompaigll. In th., 
lirat place the public mind i. not yet .atisfied aboul the exi.
teoee of euch keen and wide.pread distre •• in the Kairadistriol< 
as to justify the extreme measure of passive resistance. Se
condly, the critical .ituation of the war make. the .tarting ot 
the no rent compaign at this tim. peculiarly inopportune. The· 
public mind i. thu. wavering. During the la.t fortnight, 
Mr. Gandhi twice vi.ited Bombay and held Conference. wit1r
.ome of the important public men in the city in ord.r to .... 
cur. their .upport for hi. mo .. emont. But"1lothing .eem. ~. 
have yet been d.cided upon. On the Governm.nt .ide, Mr. 
Pratt, tbe Commi.sioner of the Northern Divi.ion, held a meet
ing of tbe cultivator. of Kaira at Nadiad and explain.d to.. 
them tho po.ition taken up by Goyernment. It i. indeed' 
very rare to lind the higbest re.enu. official def.nding hi., 
policy to tho general public, a. Mr. Pratt was driv.n to do or 
'this occasion. 

A. th.leaders in Bombay have not yet made up thei ... 
minds, there is no Burprise in the fact that the important. .. 
organs of public opinion in the Presidency are silent on the .. 
matt.r. Neither the· Tim .. of India nor the BombaV Chron;" 
cle have written anything on it Blnce the no rent compaigu
wa •• tarted. Only the Indian Social R.former ha. expr •••• cr 
it.elf on this question, and it atrongly disapprove. of th. 
use of passive resistance in thia cue. Nor have pUbliCI'> 
meeting. be.n held in any of the town. In the Pr •• id.ncy to. 
support the movement • 

MADRAS. 
TUB NATIOKAL EDUCATION WB1IK. 

Ws have come nearly to the .DI! of the N a~onal Educa_ 
tion Week. Wh.ther poople understand tb. full .igniScaDOS 
of the movement or not, they are quit., enthuaiastic in goi.~ 
througb the various items of the week'a programme. So f.ar 
&s t.his city is concerned, the financial reaultR are expectect 
to be comlD.n.urale witl! the trouble taken by the Commitltee 
to organise the week. What, however, is most interesting i.~ 
the adoption of western methods for philanthropic cause .... 
and the ease with wbich our people seem 'to have taken to 
them. Who would have thought, for instance, that IndiaD. { 
ladies of good famifios, who shrink from public gaze aDd· 
who are .by to a fault, would .u"""s.£ully ply, the part of 
enterprising saleswomen and by using uD8uspected arts, to.
drain the pocketa of the vi.itor. of any ca.h there may .till 
be remaining! Again who would ha,~e expected them to-.. 

take part in amateur theatrical and organi.ed .pecial coneena. 
.' , 
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..4f their own? One bop" that. these innovnt.ion. have come 
-10 ltay and .. ill enrich the a.atb.tio Ii fe of tbe co"ntry. 

TaB PA.CRAYAPPA'8~CDAnmBS. 

The affalrl of the Pachayappa'. Colleg. oulminating in 
the It'tlignatioD of five trusteM out of nine, have created a 

-... nootion in tbo publio -life of tbi. pre.idency. Tbo live 
·Vualees resigned 68 • protest against the decidoD, by tho 
.. hairman's cast.ing vote, that. a Euro!l8aO bo appohltod to the 
'ft,C4nt principahhip and that Rao BahELtlur K. B. Ua.muuat ho. 
Jyer, "though Vice-Principal and ODO of tho most di!tinguishl·d 

·...educ!ltionists in this press.leney, be not given the chauco eVOD 

to act as Principato Another matter of differenco \Val with ro .. 
I «ard to the Profe •• or of Phy.ics who for bi. peculiar conduct 
1·'laot year bad to rOlign the fellow,hip of the Unh'ersity and 
. mcmLerahip Oil tho BOKrd of EX.lIluiuera. A rt!lIo1ution had 

been passed rclie'f'ing hinl fl'OUl, hiB Pro(e€lol'ship in 
tile college frOID next year. But the resolutioo. was rCB· 

-..elnded again by the Ch:lirm.an's casting vote, at the las
.. ...,ting of tbe tn.,tee.. Tho 6ve truste •• felt that tho rOp"t 

-tntion of the college would 1.. lowered I,y this stop. Th. 
. -S'ruatecs who have resigDf'd are Ilighly re-speeted in pllhlic 
life, and two of th~lIl. Mewsrt,. C. P. UamaS\ValDY Iyer and 

'1V. Masilamoni Pillay,II&\'e been 8triving hard to Blake tha 
colle-ge a residenliu.l insthutiuu. It is widely believed that a 
ICCtiuD of the trnstC'es, iuc1uding the chairman, hll.\·e been 

Mpdeod in thrse deci8ioDs by sectarian preferences. The 
-Jncident has ereated great indigo.!ion among tbe public. 

W AB LoAS MUTING. 

At • War Loan m •• ting presided over by H. E. tho 
cGovernor, an incident happened which showl the increasing 
'fiI~n~er in which public life in thjs presidency is faat losing 
-digmty and a aenBe of proportiYD. Mr. K. Vya.a Rao pro. 
, p'0poaed an amendment to the' main resolUtion in which he 
.... nted that tbe exodus of tljo Government to the Hills should 
be stopped. The iDcide';l* remindB one of the ingenious ways 

.4f the sull'ragette. wbo .. sed to cry • Votes for Women' in tb 
- e 

<lICIt snrprising litncl.ons. Espeo:ally in the matter of public 
meetings it will >.;ot be wrong to Bay that we are getting to 
..... bnndle of nncontrolled nerv ••• 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

MR. GANDHI IN THE KAIRA DISTRICT. 
81..,-1 have always admired tbe .ingle .. o •• of purpose and 

''''e practical sagacity which generally ch.racteri.e Mr. 
.Qudhi's actiona. From the way in which he has LC(Q hand. 

\ling the qneetioDs regarding the poailloD of ('Iur WOlDen, of tIle 
-.Gepreased classe8, of the vel'1l8CUIari in our Dutjonal life one 
U led to hope that Mr. Gandhi's sincerity and 8teadfa~neo8 
may win where lugiu f~al.d. AIr. G.uelhi ha. achieved a 

..... eritable miracle iu Gujarat. People'"' who but a few years 
ego were practically indifferent to politics are now roused ~ 
• Bense of duty ilUJ 8ilCr.ifit.:e, which wuuld nut have been 
regardcd posaiblo ftlr eo ClDincntly Luainc8s-like and COn. 
.. en-ativo a comDI1I.Dity as the (luj.rutis. Mr. Gandhi atunds 
.1000e in tho politictlilife of India; there is no sccond who 

...bas his indcllnitabla sllirit, whicb recugoiso;s no defeat and 
ttanda unshaken by the etorUls that may -be ahead. HiB is Q, 

-tlnique personality-&. sl'iritual furce which radiate. 8trength 
and inspiration wilere.\'er it is felt. U i, just for this rca$on 
,ilia&' one fet:ls C\lnc:crncd at tho CUUJl8 lae hUI taken in tho 
-Kairll district. 

llr. Gandhi ha.Il advi"cd the cultivators to resort to pa.ssive 
"'ft'Ris1ancct t.o rcfn.o l'uymt'ut af the rCqimnC, if they ne con .. 
.... :nced thut thpy Ilre cl~titled to rc.·licf under tile existing lawt 

-in the shope of IOMLl"IU(,!I1IPut, IUBl'ell.ion or remiseion of 
... evenue. 'I'he cru.x of 'he mat~r is Ibat iht Ie is a dU[erenCG 
-4)f opiaioD between the uo\·cruUI.cnt aDd tlle non..gfliciul. ro .. 

" -garding tbe e.xtent of the failure of tbe crops, and that the 
-Go'YorllDlent ia DO; l'rcpu(;d to ACccpt the '¥.uuotion of the 

latter or to c.ppoint a committeo of officials and nonMofficial1 
to re~exllmino the queltion. lI[r. Gandhi has etarted passive 
resistance, which in plain tenns il nothing lDore or lesl thaa 
the defiance of lawful authority, to .nrorce the non-official 
,.iew. The only practical qu~.tion is whether Mr. Gandhi i. 
justified in the course of action he hBs- advised tbe ryot. t. 
follow, whether wo llllrdships caused 1,y pa.ssive rosistance
for passiYo rcsistuli.ce is a torriLle \\'('lIpOD even to thoee whe 
use it-:-will be Io'!! than those involved in the iWlUediuto pay
ment of reVOlllle. There it no question of principle or poli
tics. The iasne is simply ono of comparative suffering. l 
for ono fed that: Mr. Gundhi hns hken u very uDwise step 
which will cause De.dless suffering tn the poor ppople an. 
strain the n lutivn8 Lctwccn the authorities- and the ryots. 

Passive residance c"n lulVo Du Vlsce in such parochial 
matters. It is neither 'prucLit.:l~1 nor aJvisll.ble. If 'Mr. Ulludbi 
and his followers think that the cJllection of "evt:nue at pro-
8cnt will entail hardship ou the cnltha.tol's, the most obvioul 
thing to do is to h'!lV thell\ by moabs of money. Evon tbe 
Government may he indnc('ti to take n. more lenient and genot
OllS tlttitude, if thcy fe-tl, npurt fJ'om the qlle~tion of the valua
LioD of tho croFs. 'hilt the oconomic position of the people i. 
nut sufficiently strong to beur the strllin of full collection. 
There is no question of uny fundumentd conBict belween the 
peovle and tho Government. I_can conceivo of no Government 
-Dot evcn the most democratic homo rule-which oan BulmHi 
to arbitration OD every question of routine adlluDietrlltiou. 
whenever there il a dHferonce of opinion between the re .. 
ponoible officera and tbe people, without abdicating it. prop .. 
fUDctioDs. In the prellcnt instance the officials do not think 
tha~ the crop •. bave failed to the e"tent suggested by MrJ 
Gandhi and his volunteers. On a PNOri grounds, the 
judgment of the former who are trained for tbe purpole Ibould 
approximate more to the reality than that of amateurs, and I 
think, people with a m~icnm of administrative experience 
will agree witb me bere. Why the Collectors and Commi .. 
sioners should be biassed against the ryots, I cannot imagine. 
1£ the people are dio.atis6.d witb the award of tbe district 
.uthoritiel, Ihey mnlt appeal to the higher autborities, .. ho •• 
dtcision must be final. In a civil dispute the judge'. vie"; 
must prevail, and even jf felt to be wrong, mUlt be accepted, 
OD preference to t.hat of the lit.igants or even of the indepe .. 
dent Bar, provided it b. b071ajid.. There can be DO jury ill 
matters such as these. 

Pas8i,.e resistance is the last. resort. of a civilised COm1ll1l
nity, to be used onJy when vital principln-issues of natioB&1 
urgency, are at stake. It is DO use making a mountain of a 
mole·hill. We cannot expect the Government to overrule ib. 
officiuls, unlus ia. is oODvinced that tb~y are wrong. It cer
tainly cannot allow their deci8ionl to be submitted to arbitra. 
tio:on every timo they are disliked by some section vf the pen
pie. If it did t oven tho passive rcaisten may have to resoR. 
to paseive resistance to prevent the administration becoming 
• chaos. Mr. Gandhi knows ve-ry well that compromise is the, 
eSRence of practical life, and perhaps it may be beat to lea,.. 
the people of Kuira ill the blinds of the officialll who, what.ever 
.. heh' othe~ failings may bo, are cert.uioly Dot known to be. 
u_usymF"thctic anJ hOI:lLilo ~\J them. Tho Governwent uoe • 
not uo\v.a-duya Bl'ed lJeing l'clllind~-d tlmt ill the (lroaperity of 
the p{'ople lies the succestl of its aidllliniatration.-Youl'SI etc. 
- Jbansi, Al'ril 8. N. C. M. 

[ We oanno* agree with the correspondent-. view that the 
deoisiou of ,be revullue ottiolals must bo tiD ;1, and, ,ba' the 
ry.:ts caDnot De aUowed 100 hay)' a lay in 'hu nUl.tt~r.-J:!;d. J 

Rale Or ~ubseription. 
TIuJ annuul "u/J"criplw" to ,'HE BE iC VA NT 

OF' INDIA (PlRlt free) i. Rs. 4 jur [,Jia and 
1 s/tiltinys fur Great Britain, Stnyle copy two A,,1Ul& 
Bul)acrip/'01J pafJabie In ",Iom.ce. , 

K
~~IUII1( relilled ISilaJit (a, -/8/-_l'ure IDlf,un ,., Ho. lIS, 

uenuin8 Jin.. ('!I 118. lja/- ·!'ol., Bel~ lllDg ,dj Hs. 2/41-_ 1'". KAlIu>lIU ISTu"", l:iWN ...... .., N o. 9~. 
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and:explain the demands of these national bodies and answers 
the. various objections levelled against it in a convincing and 
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